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Irradiation Effects in NbTi Multicore Superconductors

Abstract

Irradiation effects in some NbTi multicore superconductors are

reported. Critical and take off current changes due to 50 MeV

deuteron irradiation at room temperature are investigated. The

voltage current characteristic in the resistive region is altered.

The measured characteristic is compared with some existing

models, and a new empirical formula describing the voltage

current dependence in the resistive region is given. The irra

diation influence on maximum dissipated power and on stability
is investigated.

Bestrahlungseffekte in NbTi Vielkernsupraleitern

Zusammenfassung

Es wird über Bestrahlungseffekte in elnlgen NbTi Vielkernsupra

leitern berichtet. Die Änderungen des kritischen und des "take

off" Stromes aufgrund von 50 MeV Deuteronenbestrahlung bei
Zimmertemperatur werden untersucht. Die bei Bestrahlung geänder

te, gemessene Strom-Spannungscharakteristik im Widerstandsbe

reich wird mit einigen existierenden Modellen verglichen, und

eine neue empirische Formel zu ihrer Beschreibung wird angegeben.

Der Einfluß der Bestrahlung auf die maximal verbrauchte Leistung

im Widerstandsbereich und auf die Stabilität wird untersucht.
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1. Introduction

Superconducting magnets being placed in an accelerator or used

in fusion devices are in general not exposed to high irradi

ation doses. Only in cases of disaster, such as misteering,
or in cases of beam ejection, or if magnets are placed close to
internal targets or beam absorbers appreciable irradiation

dos es may expected in magnets. In the case of the 1000 GeV

proton synchrotron studied by the GESSS commitee 1 the estimated

dose 2 is about 2.4 x 1010 rads (1 rad = 100 erg/g) per year

averaged over the entire magnet and the maximum dose is expected

to reach 2.5 x 10 11 rads per year at the magnet ups~am face,
adjacent to the bore.

In the case of NbTi magnets we expect an irradiation influence

on the superconducting properties. It is weIl known, that few

physical properties of superconductors are changed due to defect

production, when they are exposed to nuclear particle irradi~

ation. The critical current density, the critical temperature,

the lower and upper critical fields, hysteretic losses, the

resistivity in the normal state and the resistive state of the

superconductor are affected due to irradiation. Measurements

of Coffey et al. 3 on coldworked NbTi sampIes irradiated with

15 MeV deuterons at 30 K show a decrease of current density with in

creasing dose and a recovery effect, and a little decrease in

the crftical temperature (~ - 0.2 K) at a dose of 10 17 d/cm2

and a decrease of the upper critical field of about 11%. Proton

irradiation of NbTi multicore wires at 13 - 15 MeV at 400 K,

77 K and 30 K by Hassenzahl et al. 4 show a decrease in critical

current, too. The same behaviour in critical current is found

at room temperature irradiation with 50 MeV deuterons of stabil
ized NbTi multicore wires by Brechna and Maurer. 2 , 5

In this paper, changes in critical and take off current, in the

voltage current characteristic in the resistive region and the

influence on maximum dissipated power are reported.

Eingereicht am: 18.10.72
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Two of superconducting mu1ticore wires are investigated.

The one, A, is a NbTi multifilament wire, 1 mm in

di er, h c matrix, 361 1aments, each of 26 ~m

diameter, and a copper-superconductor ratio of 3:1. The second

one has 0.4 mm in diameter, 61 filaments, each of about 35 ~m in

er a superconductor ratio 1.4:1.

Pre the vo age current characteristic 4.2 K is

measured in dependence of a transverse external magnetic fie1d

B. Then t ahort sampIes are irrad ed by 50 MeV deuterons at

room t Kar1sruhe isochroncyclotron with average

0.2 - 1.8 . SampIe B has reached one run
a dose 1.6 x 10 s, while sampIe A has received the

st run a se 3.55 x 1010 s. After irradiation the

age current measurement is repeated at 4.2 K to find the

changes the superconducting characteristic due to irradiation.

SampIe A is moreover ed several times up to a tot dose

of 1.24 x 11 rads to study s uration effects. A detai1ed

descr the irrad procedure is given reference 5.

1ts

of

856

to a dose

Kim-

A s er 3.55 x s a decrease in critic

current 1 c and toff current 1t of about 10% the magnetic

of 3 T to 4 T (see Fig. 1), whi1e samp B shows

10 rads acrease of about 5% fie1d va

current fie dependence of samp B obeys t

model"? 1c = a/(B + Bo)' a is a structure

is bulk ic field. The ement of

th e a is very good the field

h a = 944 AT and = 1.98 T pre irrad ion and

Bo - 1.78 T after iation, but 18 for

t 1 T. further irradiations sampIe A

1.24 x 11 rads show a saturation effect in the

a =

constant

model

after 1.6 x

1 T to 4 T.
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c after· After 3.55 x 10
10

1.6 x 10-1 6 A/(d/cm2)

is equal to 1.0 x 10-1 6

take off to critical cur-

(1.6 A and 1.2 for sampIe B due to the
~~~~o~-superco,na.uctor ios) due to irradiation is

as seen Fig. 2 and 3.

changes ilI :; I
c 2 c pre

deuteron per cm is

er 1.24 x 1011 rads this value

in the ratio of

not

i

rads fj,

and

A/(dl

state of a superconductor is a nonequilibrium

transport current in the sampIe. Due to

current we have a gradient in magnetic induction,

not uniform and the flux line is

to a force. technical multicore wires we

tice various kinds, which are effective

centres and so we have the possibility to sustain a

density. If the pinning force is overcome

, we have the critical (resistive) state

flow, which effects an electric field

direction. electric field is propor-

magnetic field induction.' At a fixed external

B, we measure the voltage in current direction

current I increasing with a time rate of 2 Als.

volt appears until I exceeds the critical cur-

volt increases rapidly with ascending current

a jump at the take off current I t from the

to voltage Vn , which indicates that the

or is now state.

t

t

t

by the

s e

have

as a

No

i.e.

st for the both investigated

s pre and after irradiation vs the

I to critical current I is shown in
c

some external magnetic fields. For the same

er irradiation a smaller voltage than pre
3
we

vo

I/Ic

rat

exist desc ing the I characteristic in the re-
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sistive state a superconductor. A linear dependence is pre-

dicted by Kim et al. i and Bardeen and Stephen 8 in the case of

a pure superconductor, while Sherrilland Payne 9 have fitted the

V-I a nonlinear characteristic

V ::: ( 1 ) BI (i - 1)2/(i - ß)
c for i ::: I/I and ß < 1c

mean free

a is

the

radius the normal core associated with the fluxon,

tance per square of the sampIe in the normal state,

is the flux quantum and the dimensionless

g by ratio of the coherence length to the

h of a f between pinning centres. Por stabil-

~lln~~~nnl~"cting multicore wires the V-I characteristic is

and Zar 1 1l

:::

V ::: pI JA xCi - 1)/(1 - ai)c with a ::: pI 2/(hPA(T - T »c c b

where the conductor is considered as a parallel network with cur-

rent . V is the voltage per unit conductor length, p and

Aare resistivity per unit length, resp. cross sectional area of

c matrix, h is the heat transfer per unit surface area

t t rise from the conductor to the bath at the

t emner-a Tb' P is perimeter of

critical temperature in the field

and OV
1 1 yields:

the conductor and T is
c

B. A refined consideration

V ::: pI /A xCi - 1)/(1 - ai + x)
c

x is the ratio of the copper resistance p/A per unit length

to resistance of the superconducting portion of the composite

c tor the resistive state.

we expected a behaviour as predicted by

Zar. ing (i - l)/V as a function of i a linear

not seen overall, but we have two regions with

linear dependence, where the first is the flux

second flux jump region. As seen from Fig. 2

irradi effects very strongly the flux creep

co is of irradiat particles with lattice

ct structure, produced by cold working, is di~

therefore sens ive for flux creep. With increasinged

at oms ,

st

In our

Stekly

dependence

approximately

and 3 nuc
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current the motion is amplificated ending in flux flow

and the transition in the normal state at Vt. Due to irradi-

ation creases ab out 40% compared with the initial values

as seen Fig. 4 in bhe case of sampIe B, where we have plotted

V
t

vs ic field. The expected linear dependence is seen

exc of small magnetic fields. The radiation induced

Vt decrease that the flux flow region is influenced in

such a , that the jump to normal state occurs at smaller

emp c

s.

ling the above models in describing our V-I

stic for stabilized multicore wires, we have fitted

our experimental data by

where A
k

(k = 1,2,3) are constants. Up to now we are not sucess

1 to calculate the V-I characteristic from first principles

t we have not a physical interpretation of the

constants. A dimension consideration shows however that Al and

A
2

are res tances and A
3

is dimensionless. In the case of sampIe

A we have determined for example these constants at 4 T and

= 2.2 ~Q, = 0.2 ~Q, A
3

= 1 pre irradiation and

Al = 1.64 , A2 = 0.276 ~Q and A
3

= 0.817 after a dose of

3.55 x rads (see Fig. 2). Comparing these values we have

acrease in Al of about 25% du. to irradiation and in A3 of

about 1 , while A2 is increased by about 38%.
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with ß = 2nA
3

and a = (it - l)/ß. Pre irradiation we get 36.7 mW

and after irradiation 28.6 mW; this is a decrease of about 22%.

To obtain the dissipated energy in the resistive region, we have

to multip with time (76.5 s pre and 72.5 s after irradiation)

and ss = 2.81 Ws pre and 2.08 Ws after irradiation; this
is a decrease of about 26%. Due to irradiation we found a decreas

maximum dissipated energy, resp. power and so decreasing

ability.

4.

ation, we have observed some changes in the super-

c characteristic of NbTi multicore wires. First, the
critic current in an external magnetic field decreases, but shows

a saturation effect, the same is seen for the take ~ff current.

Second, the take off voltage, linear dependent on magnetic field

except of small fields, decreases strongly. Also, the

dissipated power, resp. energy in the resistive state decreases

very strongly, which yields decreasing stability of such a wire,

i.e. the wire goes earlier into the normal state due to radia

tion induced sensivity of flux creep and flux jumpe

extent the measurements to low temperatures, we have con-
structed our institute an irradiation cryostat which allows
cold irradiation at 4.2 K and also measurements at this temperature.
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Figures

Fig. 1: Take off and critical current for sample Apre
irradiation and after 3.55 x 1010 rads vs transverse
external magnetic field.

Fig. 2: Voltage current characteristic for sample Apre

irradiation and after 3.55 x 1010 rads at 4 T.

Fig. 3: Voltage current characteristic for sample B pre
irradiation and after 1.6 x 1010 rads at 1.6 T, 2.0 T
and 3.6 T.

Fig. 4: Take off voltage vs transverse external magnetic
field for sample B pre irradiation and after

1.6 x 1010 rads.
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